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5D NEPAL SCENIC LEISUE TOUR 
 

Nepal 
Nepal is a home of Mount Everest (8850m), the highest peak in the world, birth place of Lord Buddha (apostle of 

peace). It is located between China in the north and India in the south. Nepal covers 140,800 square km. The country 

can be divided into three different regions: the south, which consists of plains, swamps and forests; the north, which is 

covered by the Himalaya mountain ranges, comprising eight of the world’s 10 highest mountains; and the central area, 

consisting of the relatively low Himalayan foothills which are home to the capital city Kathmandu. 
 

 

I  T  I  N  E  R  A  R  Y 
 

DAY 1: KATHMANDU (Dinner) 

Welcome to Land of the Himalayas!  Upon arrival in Kathmandu airport meet & greet by our local 

representative and transfer  to hotel. After short rest, proceed to visit Syambhunath Temple (Monkey 

temple) said to be 2500 years Stupa on a hillock, which offers a breath-taking view of Kathmandu City and the 

Sunset view. This Stupa is the oldest of its kind in Nepal, listed in the UNESCO World Heritage Monument Listed in 

1979.Next; we will visit historic Kathmandu Durbar Square (Hanuman Dhoka) if you are lucky, you will be able 

to have a glance of the famous living Goddess of Nepal name Kumari, Overnight  Kathmandu Hotel Marshyandi or 

Similar 
 

DAY 2: KATHMANDU - POKHARA FEWA LAKE & MT ANNAPURNA RANGES                                (B,L,D) 

After breakfast, a scenic drive to Pokhara (5-6hour) 200kilometer west of Kathmandu. Lunch will be served on the way. 

Pokhara is a second largest city of Nepal. In Pokhara we can enjoy the   view of the most beautiful Himalayan 

panoramas in the world and lake, The Annapurnas and the famous “Fishtial” mountain peak of Machapuchare tower 

over the tropical setting of Pokhara. Upon arrival, check in to the hotel. After short rest we will proceed for 1hour 

boating at Fewa lake which located walking distance from your hotel. There will be the scenic highlight of your trip. 

Overnight stay at Pokhara. 
 

DAY 3: POKHARA – SHARANKOT 1500m – POKHARA                 (B,L,D)  

Wake up early in the morning and short drive to Sarangkot to see sunrise, which is one of the most popular tourist spot 

of Nepal. Sharankot Hill top is situated at elevation of 1500 meter from sea level. It will offer magnificent view of 

snow capped mountain in the north & city view of Pokhara with beautiful lake.  Later we will back to hotel for 

breakfast. After leisurely breakfast, we will set off for city tour, also called “Magic land or Dreamland” of Nepal. 

Devi’s fall, Mahadev gupteswor cave And Tibetan refugee camp, you can see at Tibetan refugee camp Their way of 
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life specially the women knitting hand make carpet factory, which is best quality made from mountain goat’s special 

wool. Later we will have lunch near Lakeside. After lunch, we will go for (optional mini trek cost includes in the 

package) up to the newly built World Peace Stupa. Up above at 1050m high, you will be able to see the beautiful heart  

shape  Fewa Lake. Those who are unable to walk 1-2 hour. Free for shopping around lakeside area dinner and Overnight 

stay in Pokhara 
 

DAY 4: POKHARA – KATHMANDU - NAGARKOT                 (B,L,D) 

Depart Pokhara to Kathmandu 200 kilometer by private coach or domestic flight (USD110 optional) Upon arrival in 

Kathmandu, continue drive to Hill station Nagarkot, 2300m above seal-level, this scenic spot, with a spectacular view 

of the sunset and Mount Everest can be seen on a clear day. In the evening, watch the sunset of the Himalayan at 

Nagarkot, Dinner and overnight stay in Nagarkot. 
 

DAY 05:NAGARKOT- KATHMANDU AIRPORT –FLY HOME (B)  

Enjoy sunrise view from resort room balcony. All rooms are facing to Sunrise and Mountain views. Leisurely breakfast 

at resort, 1hour drive to Kathmandu airport for your flight back to Singapore 

 

Land cost: S$680 Per person (Twin Sharing basis) 3Star hotel resort 

 

 
COST includes: 

❖ Airport transfers and all transport costs in chartered transport as per the itinerary 

❖ Hotel Accommodation as indicated in the itinerary 

❖ All escorted private tours with English speaking Guide 
❖ 1Hour Mini trek experience at Popular hill station with our professional guide  
❖ All meals provided (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) As per itinerary 

❖ Entrance fees to all Monuments & place of interest as mentioned in the itinerary 

❖ All Government taxes 

❖ bottles of mineral water per person per day 
 

 
Cost does Not includes: 
❖ International airfare SIN-KTM-SIN,(can be arranged with us) Travel insurance, Visa Fees US$25, with 2Passport size photos, Visa can be 

apply at KTM airport on arrival, Drinks (cold and alcoholic)Expenses of personal nature, Tipping (tipping guideline (Tour Guide US$4 & 

Driver US$2 per day per passengers) And any other expenses paid due to any change in dates and itinerary. 
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